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Annual Meetings of the
North American Maple Syrup Council &
International Maple Syrup Institute
October 22–25, 2012
Marriott Mystic Hotel & Spa, Groton, Connecticut

An Invitation to Connecticut
The Maple Syrup Producers Association of Connecticut invites
everyone to the 53rd annual meeting of the NAMSC and 38th
annual meeting of the IMSI to be held at the Mystic Marriott
Hotel & Spa in historic Mystic Connecticut. The convention
formally begins on Monday, October 22nd and concludes with
the annual awards banquet on Thursday, October 25th.
This New England shoreline town is rich in historical
fame, including the home of the first nuclear submarine, the
NAuTIluS, located at the Submarine Force library & Museum; the R.M.S Titanic exhibit at Mystic Aquarium & Institute
for Exploration; B. F. Clyde’s Cider Mill which is the oldest
steam-powered cider mill in the country; and the Charles W.
Morgan, which is the last surviving wood-constructed whaling
ship harbored at Mystic Seaport Village. We will visit these and
others as part of our Connecticut tour on Thursday. We will also
have companion tours planned during the convention as well as
companion activities at the hotel.
All NAMSC & IMSI meetings, workshops and technical
sessions will be at the Mystic Marriott Hotel & Spa, 625 North
Rd. (Rt. 117), Groton, CT 06340 (exit 88, off I-95). For those of
you flying in, the T. F. Green Airport (PVD) in Providence, RI
is a 35-minute drive and Bradley International Airport (BDL) in
Hartford/Springfield is about a 60-minute drive to the hotel.
We look forward to you joining us in Connecticut in October and are confident you will enjoy your visit to the Constitution State!
Ron Wenzel
2012 Host Committee Chairman

Please turn to page 3 for schedule and tour information.

For more information about this exciting convention right here
in Connecticut, including how to register, please visit www.
ctmaple.org, or turn to page 3 of this newsletter.
If you’re coming just for the day, please register by the 21st
of September. We need to have your name tag, program, and
lunch (if you’re staying for lunch) ready for you. You can get the
forms on the website—click on the tall ship and choose what you
want—or turn to page 17 of this newseltter.
If you volunteered, I mailed you a letter of intent. If you are just
deciding to volunteer as you read this, please respond by calling
me at (860) 649-0841, or emailing me: rlwenzel@snet.net. I’ve
got assignments and if you want to choose what to do, I need you
to contact me. —Ron Wenzel
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A Message from the President
J. Mark Harran
Maple Syrup Producers Association of Connecticut

W

ell, I didn’t have a great season
in 2012 and expect most of
you experienced the same. The
season was “short, warm and not so sweet”
for a good deal of us. The u.S. registered
about a “60% season” according to USDA
reporting. See my NAMSC Crop Report for
more on the 2012 season.
But I am always the optimist, so I am
now looking forward to not only a great
2013 season, but also the NAMSC/IMSI
meetings to be held right here in Mystic this coming October.
The Mystic meetings are a BIG deal. Ron’s adjoining article provides details on the opportunity for all of us to attend this internationally attended event. All the leaders of the industry from all
the producing states and provinces, upwards of 300 in total, will
be right in our back yard for four days in October. last year the
meetings were in Frankenmuth, Michigan and the year before in
Stratford, Ontario, so the travel time was a deterrent to attending
them, but not this year in beautiful Mystic, Connecticut. It’s no
more than 2+ hours from even the western edge of Connecticut.
So it’s a great opportunity and I hope as many of you as possible
take advantage of it.
Save Saturday, November 10 for our annual Membership
meeting to be held at Sessions Woods in Burlington, CT. I have
forbidden any storms or electrical outages to hinder this year’s
event as the freak snowstorm of October 28 did last year. We
will have a great agenda at a great place and I look forward to
seeing you all there.
I hope the summer of 2012 is being good to you and your
families and I look forward to hearing from you anytime (call
860-567-3805 or email jmharran@aol.com) and seeing you this
fall, first in Mystic, and then at Sessions Woods State Park.

USDA 2012 Maple Season Report
The USDA 2012 Survey Results support
earlier ad hoc reports from Connecticut
Producers.
The survey results, released on June 13, 2012, show that total
U.S. maple syrup production of 1.91 million gallons was down 32%
from 2011, at the lowest level since 2007. Connecticut reported
a 35% reduction in the USDA survey. All states except Maine—
where production remained flat—showed reduced production
from 2011. The reduction in all other states was mostly attributed
to temperatures being too warm for optimal sap flow. Indeed,
90% of the survey respondents reported conditions as too warm.
Only 2% reported it as being too cold. Although the season started
earlier than last year, it only lasted 24 days, 25% shorter than the
32 days in 2011.
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International Maple Grading School
October 26–27, 2012
Brooklyn, Connecticut
Windham County Extension Center
The International Maple Grading School is for maple producers, bulk syrup buyers, state inspectors, and others needing to
accurately grade maple syrup or judge maple product entries at
fairs and contests. Quality control issues are also addressed. This
school will provide a strong scientific base combined with intensive hands-on exercises. This approach will enable participants
to learn how to grade or judge maple products with confidence.
The registration fee of $135 per person includes refreshments, lunches, reference materials and a take home maple grading kit. For further information contact Kathy Hopkins: phone
207-474-9622 or 207-474-0374, or email khopkins@maine.edu.
The registration form and other information are available online
at http://extension.umaine.edu/maple-grading-school.
The International Maple Grading School is sponsored by
the International Maple Syrup Institute, university of Maine
Cooperative Extension, and the Vermont Agency of Agriculture,
Food and Markets.

Maple Syrup Producers Association
of Connecticut, Inc.
DROP IN THE BUCKET is the official newsletter of the Maple
Syrup Producers Association of Connecticut, Inc.
Editor: Rick Goulet
144 Orchard Hill Rd.
Harwinton, CT 06791
Tel.: (860) 485-1969

The editor welcomes letters, news items
and photographs about sugaring for fun
or profit in Connecticut. We also accept
advertisements from equipment dealers
and maple syrup producers. Rates will be
furnished upon request to the editor.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS for 2012
President:

Western Region Directors:

J. Mark Harran
79 East Chestnut Hill Rd.
Litchfield, CT 06759
Tel.: (860) 567-3805
jmharran@aol.com

Art Roy, Barkhamsted
Tel.: (860) 379-1018

Vice President:
Brian Atwood
25 Bakerville Terrace
New Hartford, CT 06057
Tel.: (860) 489-6097
brian.atwood@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer:

Ray leonard, Jr., New Hartford
Tel.: (860) 618-0132
Rick Goulet, Harwinton
Tel.: (860) 485-1969
Kay Carroll, Litchfield
Tel.: (860) 567-3890
Eastern Region Directors:
Bob Dubos, Chaplin
Tel.: (860) 455-9200

Oliver “Buster” Scranton
3380 Durham Road
Guilford, CT 06437
Tel: (203) 457-1304

Richard Blauvelt, Portland
Tel.: (860) 342-0238

Secretary:

Wayne Palmer, Hebron
Tel.: (860) 228-0246

Chuck Drake
28 Marshall Street
Windsor, CT 06095
Tel.: (860) 688-1718

Randy King, Sr., Brooklyn
Tel.: (860) 774-7926

NAMSC/IMSI
Annual Meetings

Tours:
Companion Tours

Preliminary Schedule of Events

The Mystic Aquarium
Tuesday, October 23, 8 am–12 pm
On October 6, 1973, the Aquarium opened as a privately owned,
for-profit corporation by an Ohio industrialist and philanthropist, Kelvin Smith. Mr. Smith was a practicing chemist with an
interest in marine biology. In the 1950s, Smith who also served
on the Board of Trustees at the Cleveland Science Museum
began working with a fellow chemist and board member William
Kelley. Together, Smith and Kelley developed “Instant Ocean,”
a product that allowed labs and aquariums to create artificial seawater. This product is used at Mystic Aquarium & Institute for
Exploration and other institutions worldwide. In the 1970s, Mystic Aquarium, Inc. provided a venue to highlight this product.
On July 1, 1997, Dr. Robert Ballard and the Institute for
Exploration joined Mystic Aquarium; he brought with him his
desire to share with the world the wonders of the deep ocean and
the emerging science of deep-water archaeology. The Mystic
Marine life Aquarium became Mystic Aquarium & Institute
for Exploration. As New England’s hands-on aquarium, Mystic
Aquarium offers unforgettable animal encounters, fun interactive
experiences and dynamic learning opportunities for people of
all ages. Come face-to-face with graceful rays and mesmerizing
fish; meet playful sea lions, endearing African penguins, and
New England’s only beluga whales; and absorb one-of-a-kind
deep-sea exploration exhibits.
Step back in time and be part of the story in Mystic
Aquarium’s newest exhibit, Titanic – 12,450 Feet Below. This
permanent exhibit is full of captivating imagery, breathtaking
recreations, emotional soundscapes, hands-on activities, and
thrilling entertainment that transport you to the moment and
inspire your course for exploration and discovery.

Sunday, October 21
4–8 pm Early Arrival Registration
Monday, October 22
12–8 pm Registration (includes syrup, photo entries and
auction items)
8 am–4 pm Vendors set up
8:30 am–3 pm IMSI Directors Meeting
12:30–2:30 pm NAMSC Strategic Planning Session Mystic
3–5:30 pm NAMSC Directors Meeting
2:30–4 pm Specialists Meeting
4–6 pm Maple Antique Collectibles Exhibits (set up)
7–9 pm Connecticut Welcome Buffet
Tuesday, October 23
6–8 am Breakfast
7 am–6 pm Registration (includes syrup, photo entries and
auction items)
6 am–7 pm Exhibitors & Research
8 am–12 pm Companion Tour to Mystic Aquarium
8–8:30 am Opening Ceremonies
8:30–10 am NAMSC Annual Meeting (Opening Session)
10–10:30 am Health Break
10:30 am–12 pm NAMSC Annual Meeting (continued)
11 am–1 pm Maple Antique Collectibles Exhibits open
12–1 pm lunch
1–3 pm IMSI Annual Meeting
3–3:30 pm Health Break
3:30–5:30 pm Technical Sessions
6 pm Dinner on your own
Wednesday, October 24
6–8 am Breakfast
7 am–6 pm Registration
6 am–3 pm Exhibitors and Research Displays
8 am–12 pm Companion Tour, Mashantucket Pequot
Museum
8–9:30 am NAMSC Annual Meeting (Closing Session)
9:30–10 am Health Break
10 am–12 pm Technical Sessions
11 am–1 pm Maple Antique Collectibles Exhibits open
12–1 pm lunch
1–5 pm Technical sessions
2:30–3 pm Health Break
3–5 pm Exhibitors break up and leave by 5 pm
6–9 pm Dinner (Tea Cup Auction & Entertainment)
Thursday, October 25
6–8 am Breakfast
8 am–4 pm Tour, lunch provided
6–7 pm Social Hour
7–10 pm NAMSC &IMSI Annual Banquet (Awards,
Maple Contest Awards & Best of Show, 2013
Hall of Fame Nominees)

Mashantucket Pequot Museum and Research Center
Wednesday, October 24, 8 am–12 pm
The Mashantucket Pequot Museum and Research Center, a new
state-of-the-art, tribally owned-and-operated complex, brings
to life the story of the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation,
and serves as a major resource on the history of the tribe, the
histories and cultures of other tribes, and the region’s natural
history. utilizing the latest in exhibit design and technology and
based on years of discussion with Tribal members and scholarly research, the institution, with a total project cost of $193.4
million, presents multi-sensory dioramas and exhibits of eastern
woodland and Mashantucket Pequot life. Films and videos, interactive programs, archival materials, ethnographic and archaeological collections, and commissioned works of art and traditional crafts by Native artisans are featured in the exhibits. The
308,000-square-foot complex, whose research facility serves as a
major resource for scholars and the general public on American
and Canadian Native histories and cultures, is one of the most
innovative and comprehensive centers of its kind in the united
States.
continued on page 4
9/12
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Mystic Specifics
continued from page 3
The permanent collection emphasizes the eastern region of
North America from the 16th to the 20th centuries, including
toys, prayer books, cooking utensils, mats, blankets, and
Southern New England baskets. Commissioned works of art
and traditional crafts made by Native artisans are also in the
collection. The collections will be featured in exhibits organized
by the Museum and Research Center as part of an ongoing
series of temporary presentations in the Mashantucket Gallery.

Connecticut Tour
Thursday, October 25, 2012
8 am–4 pm, lunch provided
Clyde’s Cider Mill, tucked away on a winding country road in
Old Mystic, Connecticut, is the only remaining steam-powered
cider mill in the united States. The Clyde family has been making cider here since 1881, and the sixth generation of the family
continues to produce cider at this National Historic landmark
that is truly an engineering marvel.
B.F. Clyde’s is the oldest continuous producer of hard
cider in America, too! After a peek inside at the workings of
the old mill, where apples are pressed into tasty beverages, we
follow the signs pointing to the mill’s basement, where hard
cider is sold in plastic jugs by the gallon and half-gallon. And
inside the shop, you can purchase a cup of some of the sweetest,
tastiest cider you’ve ever consumed to wash down fresh-baked,
tender, delicious apple cider doughnuts.
Uncle Buck’s Sugar House was started in 1996 with five taps,
using milk jugs for buckets, and sap boiled on a turkey burner
set up on the back deck. In 1998 he made his first evaporator, a
2 x 4 flat pan with four channels with a wood fired arch. In 2000
he built a garage; a third of it became his sugarhouse. Since
then he has bought a 2 x 6 leader evaporator with a blower and
added a homemade insulated arch front. Then a steam-a-way
and electronic digital thermometers were added to this growing operation of 240 taps on buckets and 180 taps on tubing.
At uncle Buck’s they make maple candy, maple cream, maple
sugar, maple jelly and maple kettle corn.
The USS NAUTILUS (SSN 571)
In July of 1951, Congress authorized construction of the world’s
first nuclear-powered submarine. On December 12th of that
year, the Navy Department announced that she would be the
sixth ship of the fleet to bear the name NAUTILUS. Her keel
was laid by President Harry S. Truman at the Electric Boat
Shipyard in Groton, Connecticut on June 14, 1952.
On the morning of January 17, 1955, at 11 am EST,
NAUTILUS’ first Commanding Officer, Commander Eugene P.
Wilkinson, ordered all lines cast off and signaled the memorable
and historic message, “underway on Nuclear Power.” She was
decommissioned on March 3, 1980 after a career spanning 25
years and over half a million miles steamed.
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Aboard the NAuTIluS,
experience first-hand the thrill
of being a submariner as you
walk the decks that made Naval
history: the world’s first nuclear
powered vessel, first ship to
go to the North Pole, and first
submarine to journey “20,000
leagues under the sea.” Explore the spaces where the crew of
this amazing ship worked, ate, slept, and entertained themselves
on their long voyages far beneath the ocean’s waves.
The museum’s collections include more than 33,000
artifacts, 20,000 significant
documents, and 30,000 photographs. With so many holdings,
the displays change frequently
and a return visit will be a new
experience. The 6,000 volume
reference and research library
is a world-renowned collection relative to the history of u.S.
submarines and is open to anyone looking for information on
submarines or submarine history.
Mystic Seaport Maritime Museum
long before Mystic Seaport’s ships, shops and shipyard, the
banks of the Mystic River were filled with... ships, shops and
shipyards. Since the 1600s, this historic area has been a center
of shipbuilding. Between 1784 and 1919—the golden age of
American maritime enterprise—more than 600 vessels were
constructed along the Mystic River. But with the advent of
steam power and the decline of wooden shipbuilding after the
Civil War, textile manufacturing became Mystic’s dominant
industry.
As the great Age of Sail gave way to steamships and railroads, wooden ships and boats were turned into firewood and
the nation’s seafaring traditions began to disappear, three Mystic
residents decided to work together to keep the past alive.
On December 29, 1929, Edward E. Bradley, an industrialist; Carl C. Cutler, a lawyer; and Dr. Charles K. Stillman, a
physician, signed the papers incorporating the Marine Historical Association, today known as Mystic Seaport. Their dream:
create a dynamic, educational institution to preserve America’s
maritime culture—and turn the achievements of a past era into
an inspirational force for the future.
In 1941, Mystic Seaport acquired the Charles W. Morgan,
the country’s last wooden whaleship from the once-great Yankee fleet. Historic buildings from across New England were also
moved in to complement the Morgan, and the authentic coastal
village area of Mystic Seaport was born.
By the 1990s, Mystic Seaport was widely recognized as
the nation’s leading maritime museum.
In 1998, Mystic Seaport began construction of the freedom
schooner Amistad, marking a major educational program centered on the re-creation of an historic vessel from the keel up.

Lunch by Ashaway Grange, which is a fraternal organization
chartered in 1912 with its basis in agriculture. Due to the reduction in farms the Grange is now centered in community service.
Our big ongoing project is our Words for Thirds program. We
purchase dictionaries and distribute them to all third graders in
the towns of Hope Valley, Ashaway, Charlestown, Richmond,
Bradford, Dunn’s Corners, and State Street elementary schools.

1:30–2:30 pm
2:30–3 pm
3–3:30 pm
3:30–4:15 pm

Technical Sessions

4:15–5 pm

Tuesday, October 23
3:30–4:30 pm Building a Web Site, Karl Zander
4:30–5 pm Does Timing of Tap Removal Impact Tree
Health? and
Formalizing Maple Syrup Production
Statistics, Dr. Gary Graham
5–5:30 pm Industry Changes and updates, Regulations
in Vermont, Henry Marckres
Wednesday, October 24
10–10:45 am uVM Proctor Center update, Dr. Tim Perkins
10:45–11:30 pm Impacts of Reverse Osmosis on Syrup Composition and Flavor, Dr. Abby van den Berg
11:30–Noon Modelling and Simulation of Sap Flow in
Maple Trees, John Stockie
1–1:30 pm Continuing Experience with Fresh Maple
Soft Drinks, Maple Popcorn and Maple Cot-

ton Candy, Steve Childs
Economics of Managing Maples for Syrup or
Saw Timber Production, Michael Farrell
Break
The Benefits Associated to Sanitation of the
Maple Sap Collection System, Luc Lagace
Identification of Fungal Contamination in
Maple Syrup, Beth Calder
Invasive Plants and Their Danger to
Sugarbushes, Tim Wilmot

The Emerald Ash Borer
Has Arrived
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) and
the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP)
announced that the emerald ash borer was detected in Prospect,
CT on July 16, 2012 by staff members at CAES. The emerald ash
borer is responsible for the death and decline of tens of millions
of ash trees, from the mid-west to New York State and south
to Tennessee. Ash makes up about 4% to 15% of Connecticut’s
forests and is a common urban tree. A quarantine has been
implemented for New Haven County to regulate the movement of
wood out of the county.

For Maple Supplies & Equipment
Look
Look For
For The
The Sign
Sign Of
Of Quality...
Quality…
Bascom
BascomMaple
MapleFarms
Farmsisisyour
yourone-stop
one-stop
shop
shopfor
forall
allyour
yourmaple
maplesugaring
sugaringneeds.
needs.
BULK
WANTED:
BULKSYRUP
SYRUP

All
grades - AND
trade toward
BOUGHT
SOLD new equipment
or
outright.
Allsell
Grades.
Call
Callus
ustoday.
today.
56 Sugarhouse Road
Alstead, NH 03603
Phone 603-835-6361
Fax
603-835-2455
www.bascommaple.com
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Food Safety Laws and Maple Products—
Should Maple Producers be Concerned?

A

s most everyone knows, food safety concerns are
increasing in the united States and worldwide. Over
the past several years we have had illnesses and deaths
caused by a multitude of agricultural products, such as spinach, pistachios, fruit juices, peanuts, eggs, etc. Maple products,
as far as we know, have not caused any problems to date and
may never become a concern. Certainly our association, since
its inception, has stressed the need for high quality standards.
Indeed, it’s in our charter as the objective of the organization
and our Producers Manual, readily available to anyone, is filled
with production and quality control guidelines to ensure the
production of highest quality maple products. Moreover, we are
all stressing quality in our operations for all maple products, but
particularly those that are sold directly or through retail outlets
to consumers. like it or not, however, as government at the Federal, State and local levels reacts to the public outcry for more
protection from unsafe foods, various laws have been and will be
enacted that impact all food products, including maple. Therefore, our association should keep its members informed about
the current and forecasted food regulatory environment.
In April of this year, the Connecticut Farm Bureau held a
conference that addressed the current and forecasted future food
safety regulatory environment through which farmers must pass
in order to bring their products to market. It was well attended.
Various Connecticut state agencies were represented, including the Departments of Agriculture, Consumer Protection and
Revenue Services as well as the uConn Cooperative Extension.
Although not specifically addressed, most all of the sessions
provided information on regulations that impact maple products
in some way. Of particular interest was a presentation by Diane
Wright Hirsch, of the uConn Cooperative Extension. She presented an update of the recently passed Food Safety Modernization Act and Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) and how each
will affect farmers. Incidentally, while the Food Safety Modernization Act is the law of the land, GAP is a voluntary program.
Generally it applies to unprocessed or minimally processed (cut,
bunched) fresh produce, but it is possible that some of your larger customers may want you to have a GAP food safety program.
Because maple products were not specifically addressed and yet
they come under some of the regulations, after the conference,
we asked Diane Hirsch to provide answers to several questions
that are important to maple producers. She agreed and what follows are our questions and Diane’s answers.
1. Because maple syrup is a boiled product, is it exempt
from most, or at least some, regulations?
The fact that maple syrup is a boiled product is only tangentially related to how it is regulated. Maple syrup produced on
the farm for retail sales only is not routinely inspected by the
Department of Consumer Protection (DCP). But the statute
providing an exemption for maple syrup to be made and sold
on a residential farm without inspection requires the “not

6
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2.

3.

4.

5.

made in a government inspected kitchen” label, in addition to
labeling required on all packaged food products (see #6). [If
you do not want this disclaimer on your label, then you must
be inspected by the DCP.] There is no specific exemption
for retail manufacturers of maple syrup from the uS Food
and Drug Administration’s Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMPs), but the FDA does not generally inspect retail manufacturers (although interstate commerce of components such
as packaging does give them authority if necessary).
These actions are likely predicated on the belief that
maple syrup is at low risk for being the source of organisms
that cause foodborne illness because it is boiled.
Are there fewer regulations involved if a maple producer
sells only maple syrup direct to consumers at their farm?
If not, what ones do apply?
Farmers who produce maple syrup on their farm to sell
directly to the consumer at a farm stand or farmers’ markets
are covered under the exemption detailed in #1 above. There
are still requirements regarding labeling, however (see #6).
What is entailed if a maple producer wholesales maple
syrup to a retail outlet for resale?
Farmers who are selling their maple syrup wholesale and/or
to a retailer for resale to the consumer must comply with a
longer list of regulations. Because they are considered food
processors (as are all syrup makers), they must comply with
regulations carried out by both the Connecticut Department
of Consumer Protection (DCP) and the FDA. Labeling requirements are provided under #6, below. The FDA requires
any processor who is selling product wholesale to complete
the Food Facility Registration found at fda.gov (search for
“registration of food facilities”). Again, it is also incumbent
upon the producer to notify the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) if a food (your syrup) that may cause illness
has entered distribution. The Connecticut DCP regulations
require that any processor who is wholesaling must comply
with the CT Uniform Food, Drug and cosmetic act, including the Sanitary Standards for Food Establishments, found at
www.ct.gov (search for “21a-101”).
What changes when value-added products, such as maple
cream and candy, are offered for sale?
No one producing a maple product is exempt from regulations applied to any food manufacturer in Connecticut. All
of these products must be produced in an approved, nonresidential facility, and must comply with the requirements
described in #3 above.
What are the labeling requirements for maple syrup?
The labeling requirements for all maple products are
the same, no matter who you are selling to. Basically,
you must include the name and address of the manufacturer or distributor, an accurate statement of quan-

tity, and the common or usual name of the food. You
may find Connecticut labeling requirements at cga.
ct.gov/current/pub/chap418.htm#Sec21a-102.htm,
and information regarding ingredient, food allergen, and
nutrition labeling at www.fda.gov (search for food labeling
guide).
In addition, the International Maple Syrup Institute
(IMSI) strongly recommends that the label include a production code date. “Trace back” or the ability to trace a food
product back to its original source is becoming the standard
of operation for food businesses. If a problem occurs, people
want to find out when and where that food was produced, so
that, if necessary, it can be taken off the store shelf or out of
the consumer’s pantry.
Often, a product is identified by a “batch” code. The
processor can define what a batch is. But keep in mind that
the larger the batch, the bigger the potential recall. If a batch
is one day’s worth of processing, then if a problem occurs,
that day’s production will come under scrutiny and may be
recalled. If a batch is defined as a week’s production, then
the recall will involve all of the syrup produced in a week.
If there is no batch code used, all of the maple syrup from a
processor can be the subject of that recall—this year’s, last
year’s, anything that is still in commerce.
6. What will the new FDA Food Safety Modernization Act
mean to the maple syrup producer?
In January 2011, the President signed into law the US FDA
Food Safety Modernization Act, the first far-reaching federal
food safety legislation in years. This is likely to affect most
food manufacturers, though there are some exemptions for
very small processors. There is an interesting provision in the
regulation that may prove helpful to maple syrup producers.
It states that, “FDA is required to issue regulations specifying what activities constitute on-farm packing or holding of
food, and on-farm manufacturing or processing of food. FDA
is required to conduct a science-based risk analysis of the

types of manufacturing, processing,
packing, and holding activities that
occur on farms and,
based on that risk
analysis, exempt (or
modify the requirements for) facilities
that are small businesses or very small
businesses engaged
in specific activities
FDA determines to
be low risk involving specific foods
Paul Hughes at this year’s MSPAC
FDA determines
annual meeting and preseason
to be low risk.” As
workshop. See story, page 10.
yet, the outcome of
this risk assessment
is not known. We are still waiting for the actual regulations
to be published. Otherwise, very small manufacturers may
also be exempted as “qualified facilities” which limits some
of the requirements based on the size of the operation and
the end user (must be consumer or restaurant). All of this is
still very much up in the air as the final rules have not been
published and no one really knows when this will happen—
presently they are overdue by at least six months.
7. Who at the state level does a maple producer contact to
learn more or to be inspected and certified?
To learn more, contact the Food Program of the Foods and
Standards Division of the Connecticut State Department of
Consumer Protection. The Foods Program is responsible for
inspecting retail and wholesale food manufacturers that operate, transport or store food in Connecticut. You may reach
them at 860-713-6160.

New & Used Equipment
Candy Making Supplies
Mon-Thurs: 10AM - 6PM
Fri & Sat: 10AM - 5PM
Sun: 12 - 5PM

89 Stone Rd. • Burlington, CT 06013
860-675-5043
email: lamothes.sugar.house@snet.net

Distributors for:
D&G USA, CDL,
Leader Evaporator,
Lapierre USA, Inc.,
& Marcland
www.lamothesugarhouse.com
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Ag Day 2012
Ag Day 2012 at the Connecticut State Capitol in Hartford this
year was held on Wednesday, March 21st. MSPAC included an
exhibit to promote maple in Connecticut.
Governor Dannel Malloy along with many legislators
stopped by and spent time with us, asking questions. Kirsten
Walker furnished the display with an assortment of different
spiles and a simple homemade rack showing how to filter syrup.
Also in the display was a farm map of Connecticut with the
locations of many of our producers. Dorothy Jacquier is shown
adding some Connecticut maple syrup to her milkshake machine, which is always a big hit. MSPAC provided 250 maple
leaf bottles of Connecticut Pure Maple syrup from Paul Hughes
for the legislators’ gift bags. Available on hand were Kirsten
Walker, Bill Farrell and Art Roy to answer visitors’ questions.

The 2012 season was short
and not so sweet
J. Mark Harran
or many, particularly those in the western half of Connecticut, the 2012 season lasted about half as long as
“normal” and produced about 50% of the expected crop.
For those who tapped in early January or are located on the east
side of the Connecticut River, the yield was better, but far from
great. The key drivers were an extremely mild winter coupled
with minimal snow fall and an early warm up (75 degrees F in
mid-March). For me, the season was over by March 10 compared to April 3 in 2011 and March 28 in 2010.
As if an omen for the disappointing season, a freak and
unprecedented snow storm on October 29. 2011 caused a postponement of our membership meeting on November 5. up to 20
inches across the state caused huge power outages (most trees
still had their leaves, so the heavy wet snow resulted in limbs
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and whole trees falling on power lines), which overwhelmed
our power company (some areas without electricity for two
weeks). Our meeting site was hit hard and had no power on the
meeting day, so on very short notice the meeting was postponed
and rolled into our scheduled pre-season meeting on January 14.
We recovered! Indeed, we had a great meeting on January 14 (a mild day with no snow). The postponed membership
meeting, which included the election of Officers and Directors, was followed by some great presentations. Bruce Gillilian, leader Evaporator, kicked off with a presentation on how
to maximize the effectiveness of an evaporator (Boiling 101
was the title). Then, Dave Chapeskie, Executive Director of
IMSI, covered the material available from IMSI to support the
nutritional benefits of maple syrup and the status on the new
grading classification system, which is being test implemented
by two producers in Connecticut this year. Finally, Fred Pike,
from Goodrich Maple Farms, explained the benefits of an RO
for the small to medium producer. All-in-all, the meeting was

Mike Girard Enters the
American Maple Museum
Hall of Fame

O

n May 16, 2012 in Croghan, NY, our own Mike Girard
was one of two people inducted into the Maple Museum Hall of Fame. Mike joins Richard Norman and
the late Elmer Kress as the only three folks from Connecticut to
receive this recognition.
Mike rejoined the leadership ranks of MSPAC last
January, as he accepted the nomination and was unanimously
supported to become a director of MSPAC. As many of you
know, Mike is not a newcomer to the MSPAC leadership team.
In fact, he was one of five people, along with Elmer Kress,
that founded MSPAC in 1975. Indeed, he is a life Member of
MSPAC and served as MSPAC’s first President. Additionally,
over the years, he has been very active on the International
level with North American Maple Syrup Council, serving as the
Delegate and Alternate Delegate from Connecticut, President of
NAMSC and is currently NAMSC’s Executive Director. He’s
a real “olde timer.” Indeed, the 2012 season marked his 51st
year sugaring. Mike lives in Simsbury, while his sugar bush is
in Massachusetts. As a result, he has been active over the years
in the Massachusetts maple association, but I believe his current
priority is to help MSPAC grow and provide superior value to
all members.
The other person inducted into the Hall of Fame in May
was Dave Chapeskie, currently Executive Director of IMSI.
Dave hails from Ontario, Canada, but travels throughout the
maple states and provinces in his IMSI role. Many of you know
Dave first hand since in his IMSI role he has attended MSPAC
meetings the past two years and, currently, works very closely
with Richard Norman, who is the current President of IMSI and,
as most of you know, Rich, like Mike, is also a past President of

Mike Girard
MSPAC.
So, please join me in congratulating our own Mike Girard
and our good friend Dave Chapeskie on their joining the elite
membership roster of the American Maple Museum Hall of
Fame.

3” dial 6” stem 1/4”npt back 0‐250 deg F
3” dial 6” stem 1/4”npt back maple scale deg F
3” dial 9” stem 1/4”npt back 0‐250 deg F
3” dial 9” stem 1/4”npt back maple scale deg F
5” dial 6” stem 1/4”npt back 0‐250 deg F
5” dial 6” stem 1/4”npt back maple scale deg F

well attended and I think most everyone went home with at least
one new or refined idea on how to improve their production and
sales for the 2012 season and beyond.
IMPORTANT REMINDER: The IMSI and NAMSC
meetings will be held in Mystic, Connecticut this year over
the period of October 21 through 25. I am sure the meetings
and presentations will be as productive and worthwhile as
ever and Mystic is a great place to visit. It is one of the oldest
seaports in North America and has lots of attractions, including
a just opened exhibit covering the 1912 sinking of the Titanic,
including the recently recovered artifacts from it, some great
old sailing ships at the Mystic Seaport Museum and tours of the
NAuTIluS, the first U.S. nuclear-powered submarine. All the
attractions are easily accessed from the Marriott, the convention
hotel.
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Boiling 101, New Grading System,
and RO Machines for Small Producers
Some of the Featured Topics at
MSPAC 35th Annual Meeting and Preseason Workshop
Rick Goulet
he Annual Meeting commenced with Chuck Drake,
Secretary, reading the minutes of the previous meeting.
Then Oliver Scranton, Treasurer, followed with his report. Paul Hughes audited the treasurer’s report and approved
it. To keep the slate of officers the same was recommended by
Wayne Palmer of the Nomination Committee and approved.
The meeting was quickly adjourned at 9:30.
Beginning the preseason workshop meeting, Secretary
Chuck Drake was excused from presenting the minutes of the
previous meeting, because it had been held only minutes before. Brian Atwood, Vice President, gave the member report
and recommended that dues stay at $25 per year. Kay Carroll,
Western Region Director, reported on the Asian longhorn
beetle (AlB), commenting that situations in Ohio and Massachusetts were under control. She also mentioned concern
about the emerald ash borer (EAB) that is coming our way—
the purple boxes seen in trees roadside are traps set to detect
and monitor EAB infestations.
Art Roy, past Director and MSPAC’s overseer of Connecticut Ag Day, proposed that Paul Hughes would supply
250 maple leaf bottles to be given to Connecticut legislators,
and also that Jaime Smith from the Connecticut Department
of Agriculture be asked to inform Connecticut legislators
about MSPAC’s Mystic convention in October 2012.
Ron Wenzel, past President and committee head for
the Mystic conference, outlined the conference’s agenda and
reported on technical sessions logistics. He also emphasized
the importance of having helpful volunteers.
Kay Carroll proposed that MSPAC set aside up to
$2,500 to improve its website, making it more user-friendly,
and to have it promote the Mystic conference. The proposal
was approved.
The workshop meeting
was adjourned after Chuck
Drake made available to the association the Sugar Houses Open
to the Public brochures.
Bruce Gillilan, from leader Evaporator, the workshop’s
first guest speaker, presented
Boiling 101. Bruce’s first comment was that we are fortunate
to be among the very few in this
world who can practice the art of Rob Lamothe and crew.
making maple syrup.
You are not a real sugar maker, said Bruce, until you
have burned a pan. Your evaporator is like a pitbull, he went
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on—it will bite you if you turn your back on it. It is okay to be
nervous, but you don’t have to be scared of your evaporator. Just
understand your machine and don’t hesitate to ask the manufacturer questions.
Next, Bruce explained some causes for oversized releases of
syrup when boiling. Foam is the number one cause; it slows down
the boil and backs up the pours. Bruce said that defoamer should
be added on a time schedule, before the foam appears. He suggested that if enough defoamer is used in the flue pan, very little
will be needed in the syrup pan. The use of an egg timer would
be helpful with both firing of wood and adding defoamer. He
suggested also adding defoamer to sap coming into the evaporator
and at the pan junctions, to help the flow and keep backups to a
minimum, and adding it as well to the last sap at the end of boiling, which will help with the next startup.
Bruce suggested to use a stack thermometer—for best efficiency with a wood-fired evaporator, peak temperature of 850°
and a variation of 150°; for oil-fired, 650°–700°. Your best insurance policy for your pans while boiling is to keep a five-gallon
bucket of sap on hand. And his final suggestion: “Enjoy the art of
making syrup.”
Dave Chapeskie, Executive Director, International Maple
Syrup Institute (IMSI) was the next speaker. Dave’s presentation
was on the promotion of maple syrup’s nutritional benefits in
comparison with other sweeteners, and on the implementation of a
new international standardized grading system.
He said that posters and rack cards are being designed that
show the nutritional factors and values of maple. These will be
available later this year, for display and distribution at the point
of maple product sales. Development of the new grading system
began in 2005. The color classification is backed up with a taste
description (see table). Dave commented that the system is being
test-marketed now, and that IMSI hopes for full implementation in
the next two years.
Fred Pike was a guest
speaker from Goodrich Maple
Farm. He demonstrated reverse
osmosis machines and answered
questions. He stated impressive facts about how these units
save much energy and boiling
time. He explained that reverse
osmosis is not only for the big
producers, but now can fit the
budgets of medium and smaller
sugar makers.
This ended the presentations. Vendors present were Goodrich Maple Farm, Bascoms, lamothes, and Rich Norman.

Guest speaker Dave Chapeskie, Executive
Director, IMSI
Guest speaker Fred Pike, Goodrich Maple Farm

Rich Norman, IMSI President

Wayne Palmer, Eastern Director

Oliver Scranton, Treasurer

Kay Carroll, Western Director
Ron Wenzel, Past President
Guest speaker Bruce Gillilan, Leader
Evaporator
9/12
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Are They Planning to Take Away
The Grade B Classification?
J. Mark Harran
es, there is a plan to eliminate the term grade B, but
not the taste delivery of what we now call grade B. So
please don’t be concerned! I will explain in more detail.
But, first, the big picture and then I will get back to grade B.
The International Maple Syrup Institute (IMSI) has recommended to the relevant Federal, State and Provincial agencies in both
the u.S. and Canada a new international grading system for all
maple syrup producers, packers, distributors and. most important, consumers. Currently, syrup classifications are different
between Canada and the u.S. and between some States within
the u.S. For, example, syrup that is labeled grade “A light”
in Connecticut is called “Fancy” in Vermont and “No. 1 Extra
light” in Canada. It’s essentially the same light transparency
and taste delivery, but has different nomenclature. This is confusing to the maple syrup consumer. Here is another example
of the need for change. In the u.S. we have three classes of A
distinguished by light transparency, i.e., light, medium and dark.
I don’t know about you, but I regularly help my consumers,
especially the newer ones, by explaining that the sugar content
is the same in all three and it is only the taste delivery sensation
that varies. That is, light has a
delicate taste, medium is richer
in taste and dark is more robust.
When they learn that, they say
“ah” and make a selection. The
color descriptor alone just does
not do the job.
So about 10 years ago
IMSI started an effort to
develop a new classification
system that is both uniform
across the maple producing belt
of Canada and the u.S. and
more informative for consumers. The official goal from the
beginning has been to adopt a
new classification system that
better meets the needs of both
the maple syrup industry and
consumers around the world in
the 21st Century. At last January’s preseason meeting, Dave
Chapeskie, Executive Director
of IMSI, reviewed the proposal
and its implementation plan in
detail for everyone in attendance. Moreover, in last year’s
“Drop in the Bucket’ there was
a chart that showed the differences between the current and
proposed systems, a reprint of
which is included again at the
end of this article.
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The proposal is now before the appropriate regulatory
agencies in the u.S. and Canada and with regulatory permission
is being test implemented by several maple producers in the
u.S. and Canada, including two here in Connecticut. Here in
the Nutmeg State, lamothe’s Sugar House and Brookside Farm
(that’s Kay, Jay, John langer and me) have packed our 2012 in
the new system. Thus far, the consumer reception has been very
positive, but more time is needed before we can definitively
provide feedback on consumer acceptance here in Connecticut.
Now back to grade B. First off, in a general sense, when
given a choice between grade B of anything versus a grade A
most folks will opt for A. For instance, I would never knowingly
purchase grade B beef, even if it was labeled “USDA grade B.”
So, from the get-go, I have had a bias against the maple syrup B
designation which is only exacerbated by the bright red sticker
that goes under that designation. It just simply does not convey
quality. However, I know over the years many maple syrup
customers have learned that B syrup does not mean it is inferior
to A. It just has a stronger taste delivery than the As. As a result,
there are some hard core grade B lovers out there. In fact, we
sell a lot of both grades B and A Dark to them. Indeed, a good
percentage of our customers favor the darker syrups over the
lighter ones. In any event, in the new system, the flavor delivery
of the current grade B has not gone away…only the B designation. In the new classification
system (see opposite page) it
has just been renamed Grade A
Dark—Robust Taste.
Significantly, thus far
in our test implementation of
the new classification system, neither the lamothe’s
or Brookside Farm (that’s us)
have received any negative
reactions from B users, even
the most committed. Once they
understand the new terminology, they accept it. Indeed, they
can now get an even stronger
tasting syrup under the new
system. The point-of-sale material furnished by IMSI, which
will be available to all producers, has helped explain the
change, but even without it, the
terminology change is quickly
understood and acceptance is
high among consumers.
Well, that is the story.
B is still in the lineup, but has
a new name; one that more
accurately conveys the taste
delivery.
As mentioned above, at
right is the chart that explains
the two systems in a comparative fashion.
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IMSI PROPOSED
STANDARD
INTERNATIONAL MAPLE
GRADES

GRADE A
Golden
Delicate
Taste
>75%

GRADE A
Amber
Rich Taste
50-74.9%

CHARACTERISTICS OF
IMSI STANDARDIZED MAPLE GRADES

CURRENT MAPLE
GRADES IN
THE UNITED STATES

Standard world definition and grading system for pure maple syrup
Sugar content of minimum 66.0% to new maximum of 68.9%
Comply with all federal and state/provincial laws and regulations for
food safety and quality
 Grades consist of:
 4 colour classes of Grade A Maple Syrup (suitable for retail sale)
 Processing Grade Maple Syrup (any colour class of maple syrup
not suitable for retail sale due to off-flavours or other defects)
 Product Labelling must include:
 Grade Name
 Colour Class (Grade A only)
 Taste Descriptor (Grade A only)
 For Food Processing (Processing Grade only)
 Province/State or Country of Origin
 Name and Address of Producer/Packer
 Production Batch Code




MAIN CHANGES FROM CURRENT GRADING SYSTEM:
Uniform and consistent grading system in all maple producing states and
provinces in North America
 Four colour classes of Grade A maple syrup available for retail sale,
divided evenly by colour and characterized by intensity of flavour or
taste characteristics
 More emphasis on taste with both colour and taste descriptors on the
product label
 Only one Grade A designation for syrup sold retail
 Single processing grade restricted from retail sale based on quality (i.e.
off-flavours) rather than colour
 No restriction on good quality darker syrups for retail sale (to meet
consumer and ingredient user preferences)
 Mandatory batch code on the label in order to trace any quality related
problem back to source

GRADE A
Dark
Robust
Taste
25.1-49.9%

GRADE A
Very Dark
Strong Taste
<25.0%

U.S.
GRADE A
Light Amber
>75%
U.S.
GRADE A
Medium
Amber
60.5-74.9%
U.S.
GRADE A
Dark Amber
44.0-60.4%
U.S.
GRADE B
for
Reprocessing

27.0-43.9%
U.S.
GRADE B
for
Reprocessing

<27.0%

MAIN BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM:
World standard definition and uniform grading system for pure maple
syrup
 Removal of U.S. Grade B designation (many consumers and ingredient
users prefer darker syrups)
 Both colour and taste descriptors on the label
 More emphasis on keeping off-flavoured syrup out of the retail
marketplace
 Facilitates communication and understanding regarding the uniqueness
of pure maple syrup among consumers and ingredient users
 Designed to assist consumers and ingredient users in purchasing pure
maple syrup in accordance with their taste preferences


PROCESSING
GRADE
- Any colour
-Not for
retail sale
-May include
off-flavours

SUBSTANDARD

-Any colour
-May
include
off-flavours

Note: Colour classes are based on % light transmittance through the maple syrup. For example, the lightest colour class in both the current and proposed
system has a light transmittance of >75%. Some colour class boundaries have changed between the current and proposed grading systems.
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Should MSPAC Have a Code of Conduct?

R

ay Bonenberg, the President of the Ontario Maple Syrup
Producers Association, has given me a number of ideas
that we might want to adopt here in Connecticut, one
of which is a Code of Ethics. Most every organization I have
belonged to has had one and we don’t. So I asked him to send
me a copy of Ontario’s, which is reprinted herein for you all to
review and consider. At our November 10 membership meeting I will ask for reactions and the sentiment as to whether or
not we should create and adopt one. We may not, but at the
very least I suspect most of you will be interested to read what
Ontario has adopted.

A Code of Conduct and Ethics
Ontario Maple Syrup Producers
Association
What is it?
A Code of Conduct and Ethics is a statement of an organization’s commitment to its members, stakeholders and citizenry to
sound operating principles and as a duty by the Board of Directors and members to professional standards of conduct.
What is the purpose?
A Code of Conduct and Ethics is a guideline created to assist an
organization and its members in conducting themselves in an
ethical, principled and professional manner.
To whom does the Code apply?
An organization’s Code of Conduct and Ethics applies to any
and all members of that organization.

Ideals:
All members are dedicated to promote and take all reasonable
steps to improve and advance the goals, objectives, mission and
priorities of the Ontario Maple Syrup Producers Association.
Integrity:
All members will discharge their duties to the best of their
knowledge, skills and competence, and serve OMSPA’s goals in
a conscientious, diligent and efficient manner. Members must
not allow personal or business interests and actions to jeopardize their personal integrity or the integrity of OMSPA.
Confidential information:
Members shall not disclose confidential information to any unauthorized individual or organization or use confidential information in any private undertakings in which they are involved.
Respect:
Members’ conduct will be characterized by courtesy and respect
for others regardless of their race, religion, language, gender,
disability or political views.
Good Faith:
Actions taken by any member shall be taken in good faith with
the interests and goals of the Ontario Maple Syrup Producers
Association being foremost in mind.
Product Quality:
Members pledge to produce and market high quality Maple
Syrup and Maple Products and will strive to meet the standards
set out in the “OMSPA Best Practices Manual”. Our aim is to
have 100% consumer confidence in Ontario Maple Syrup.

Core values:
The Ontario Maple Syrup Producers Association (OMSPA) has
a long history of demonstrating its commitment to the production and fair marketing of pure Ontario Maple Syrup.
• In our behavior, we are open and honest and responsive to
the need for change; we are creative and committed to self
improvement. We are committed to acting with integrity.
• In our relationships with people whom we serve and with
whom we work, we are fair and consistent. We are committed to effective relationships with our equipment manufacturers and dealers, citizens, clients, partners, elected officials
and Government employees.
• In our organizational structures and processes, we are accountable for the effective and efficient delivery of the goals
and objectives of OMSPA.

Chuck Drake, Secretary of MSPAC, at this year’s
annual meeting and preseason workshop. See
story on page 10.
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MSPAC Membership Report
as of April 12, 2012
MSPAC mailing list (members who have renewed their
membership over the last three years):

Where?
West of CT River
East of CT River
Out-of-State
Total

2011
128
96
30
254

2012
138
98
21
257

Current Membership (members who have paid their dues, or
were life members as of April 1, 2012):

Type
Paid Members
Life Members
Total

2011
172
9
181

2012
182
9
191

Brian Atwood, Vice President of MSPAC, and Carol Lucia check
people in at the annual meeting and preseason workshop. See
story on page 10.

MSPAC Treasurer’s Report
Checking balance as of 10/1/2011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,491.55

Respectfully submitted,
Brian Atwood, Vice President

GP For All Your Printing Needs
40” Multi-Color
Offset Printing
115 New Hartford Road
Barkhamsted, CT 06063
Fax 860.379.9714
sales@gouletprinting.com
www.gouletprinting.com

Graphic Design
Labels, Forms
Wedding Ensembles

Goulet
Printery

Income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,457.04
Expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-29,377.10
Checking balance as of 7/1/2012 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,571.49

Notes:
• Over the past year and a half, the Growth Initiative grant
took in $24,125 and expended $23,380.38, leaving $744.62
unexpended.
• Website upgrade came to $2571.81.
• $3595.04 of income came from CD redemption.
Respectfully submitted,

860.379.0793

Buster Scranton, Treasurer
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49 Jonergin Dr.
Swanton, VT 05488
Phone: 802-868-5444
Fax: 802-868-5445
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Chuck Drake
Maple Syrup Producers Association
of Connecticut, Inc.
28 Marshall St.
Windsor, CT 06095

FIRST CLASS MAIL

